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Chairmen, director appointed

This li t tle book may never r each the national best
seller lists, but at Talmadge Hos pital just about everyr
one is carrying one . For the reasons behind its popularity, and the peopl e who pr oduced it, s ee t he story
on page two.

Three chairmanships
were approved at the Medical College by the Board
of Regents at their June
meeting. Named chairman
of oral pathology in the
School of Dentistry was
Dr. Ralph V. McKinney, Jr.
Dr. Sergio E. Bustos-Valdes
was appointed coordinator
of biochemistry, a department chair level in the
School of Dentistry.
Dr. Maurice Levy was
made director of the Division of Educational Research and Development.
Dr. McKinney was awarded
a DDS from the Ohio State
University College of Dentistry and later received
his PhD from the Universit y of Rochester School of
Medicine and Dentistry.
Prior to coming to MCG in
1970, Dr. McKinney taught
a t Ohio State University,
Wester n Reserve University
a nd the Univers ity of
Ro"chester. He has conducted research under
·grants from the National
Institutes of Health.

Dr. Bustos-Valdes has
a DDS from the University
of Concepcion and a PhD in
biochemistry from the
University of Rochester.
He came to the Medical College in 1971 a fter having
t a ught f or 13 y ears in
various capacities at the
University of Concepcion
in Chile. Dr. Bustos-Valdes
is currently course director for programs in both
the School of Dentistry
and the School of Graduate
Studies.
Dr. Levy received his
EdM from the University of
I l linois and his EdD f rom
the University of Georgia.
He has been a teacher on
the high school, college
and post-college level,
first coming to the Medical
College in 1970. He served
in the Intergovernmental
Personal Ac t for one year
as a specia l advisor for
professional education and
development branch of the
Health Resources Administration's division of medicine.

Dr. Jerome J. Cunningham,
professor, radiology; Dr.
Kaveh Ehsanipoor, assistant clinical professor,
medicine; Dr. Ahmed S.
Elguiindi, assistant professor, medicine; Dr.
Frederick C. Ferguson, assistant clinical pro f essor,
surgery; Dr. Troy H.
Guthrie, Jr., assistant
professor, medicine; Dr.
Steven J. Harwood, assist-

ant clinical professor,
pathology; Dr. Willie J.
Hillson, instructor, medicine; Dr. Tom H. Jordan,
assistant clinical professor, ~sychiatry; Dr. Daniel
P. Kestler, assistant research scientist, cell and
molecular biology; Dr.
Nayereh K. Khankhanian,
assistant clinical professor, pathology; Dr. Duncan

Faculty appointments made by regents

The Board of Regen t s of
the University System a t
their J une 27th meeting
approved teaching appointments for the Medical College for the coming year.
New appointments in the
School of Allied Health
include : Alice J. Hendrix,
instructor, rad i ologic
technologies; Peter Ide,
assistant professor, medical illustration; Glenn C.
Lafitte, instructor, physician's assistant and
Joseph S. Soparas, clinical
instructor, physician's
assistant.
In the School of Dentistry, appointments were
given Dr. Harry L. Finley,
assistant clinical p rofessor, community dent ist ry;
Dr. Janet H. Harrison,
assistant clinical professor, community dentistry;
Dr. Virginia E. Leonard,
clinical instructor, community dentistry; Dr.
Cathy J. Smith, assistant
professor, restorative
dentistry; Dr. Robert C.
Watson, associate clinical
professor, community dentistry and Dr. William K.
Willoughby, assistant clinical professor, community

dentistry.
School of Medicine appointments included: Dr.
A. A. W. Amarasinghe, a ssistant clinical professor,
psy chia t ry; Dr . Patricia A.
Bellew, i ns tructor, medicine; Dr. Wayne D.
Beveridge, assistant pro f essor, surgery; Dr. William.
A. Boyson, professor, obgyn; Dr. Katie E. Cook,
instructor, anesthesiology;

~~\'
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George (Buddy ) Martin, in chef ' s hat, serves up fried fish and hushpuppi es t o t he
cus todial workers of residence one and two . Front row f r om right, Cather ine Lewis,
Hattie Smith, Gladys Gibson . On the back row are, f r om r ight, Walter Cancer and
Mattie Searson . Martin is director of housing at MCG .

Summer program aimed at honor students
For the past nine years
the Medical College of
Georgia has conducted educational enrichment programs for minority and disadvantaged students during
the summer. This summer,
in addition to the usual
number of college students
and those who have been accepted into MCG programs,
a program for high school
honor students is also underway.
The director of the program, Dr. Thomas McDonald,
associate dean for the bas-

ic sciences in the School
of Medicine, says that 20
students from throughout
the state are enrolled in
the honors program.
"What they are getting
here," Dr. McDonald says,
"is a chance to see what
college level science is
like. They are taking a
first year college level
biology course, being
taught learning skills and
are writing a paper on a
clinical subject. In addition, they are attending
rounds with the clinical

faculty and are observing
clinical situations."
The program, which is
state supported, is in its
first year as an honors
program.
The 38 college level
students enrolled in the
minority program are taking courses in physiology
and histology as well as
courses in scientific writing and test taking techniques.
The MCG clinical faculty
members serve as advisors
for the students and also

counsel them on career opportunities in the health
fields.
The students who are
selected for the program
come from the top academic
strata in the state. They
are selected through a process which begins when they
are reconnnended by their
counselors or teachers.
Then there are a series of
screenings with a final
choice of 20 from a pool
of applicants consisting
of over 100 highly qualified students.

Hospital handbook aids new staff members

This year's new MDs beginning their residencies
at Talmadge Hospital have
an advantage over past ones,
something almost a s valuable to them as their stethoscop e s.
It is a pocket-sized,
blue and white covered loose
leaf booklet called "Talmadge Memorial Hospital
Handbook."
The handbook contains a
broad range of information
aimed at familiarizing the
incoming housestaff with
the hospital and its policies and procedures. Its
preparation was under the
direction of Dr. Robert R.
Nesbit Jr., associate prof es so r o f

surge~y .

"There had been a Handbook at Talmadge about 10
years ago, but it was a
large ringbound book and
not very p ractical. Since
1969, there had not been a
handbook in use at the hospital," says Dr. Nesbit.
Through the years, there
had been talk of putting
another handbook together,
but this was not done until
Dr. C. H. Wray became chief

of staff. "He was the one
who asked me to work on
putting it together," Dr.
Nesbit states.
A feature of the handbook that makes it different from most hospital
handbooks is its extensive
listing of prices for medical services. "We did
this to help make the staff
aware of hospital costs.
We put in as many prices as
we could," Dr. Nesbit relates. The price lists
cover everything from the
cost of drugs and medi cations to surgery and per
day room cos ts .
Ther e i s a great deal
more in t he handbook than

Dr. Rober t Nesbi t is shown pr esenting Ta lmadge Handbooks
to hous es taff members . The handbook provides much useful information to hospi tal staff newcomers .

a t ion on hospital policies
and procedures, telephone
numbers for all hospital
areas, a floor-by-floor
map of Talmadge and information about the service
areas of the hospital and
their uses are provided.
There is a section on patient rights and responsibilities, patient care and
services and a section on
cardiopulmonary resuscita-

Dr. M. Canedo.
Dr. Nesbit points out
that the latter part of the
handbook, dealing with the
laboratories available at
Talmadge, was put together
by Geraldine Rinker, associate professor of medical
technology.
Since so much in a hospital changes within a short
period of time, the handbook is not numbered by page

p r ices ;-however.- ·!n..f--e-rm-

tion b'

DT.

A.

Abdu11a and

r a theY by oeeM~ In
this way, information can
be added, subtracted or
changed within a section
without a comp l ete rewrite
being necessary. The whole
handbook will be updated
every two years, according
to Dr. Nesbit.
The handbooks have been
given to housestaff, faculty and students coming
into the hospital under
clinical services.

'out

Handicapped student acceptance raises questions at MCG

The acceptance of a
handicapped student into
the School of Medicine has
created a series of questions.
The student spends most
of his time in a wheelchair,
although he can maneuver at
times on crutches.
Questions usually asked
are: "What type of medicine can he practice?" and
more importantly , "Why was
he accepted over someone
without a handicap?"
Dr. Fairfield Goodale,
dean of the School of Medicine addressed those questions recently, saying that
with this young man's qualifications, '~e would have
accepted him under any circumstances," while acknowledging that "we are taking
steps into the unknown with
this admission."
The Dean added that
there are many areas of
medicine which would be
convenient for those with

physical limitations, for
instance, psychiatry, radiology or some areas of
pathology. The entering
medical student himself is
looking at rehabilitation
medicine or radiology.
Dr. Goodale expressed

confidence that our admissions committee is one o f
the best. "Dr. Sis son and
his committee are very considerate of each individual,
looking at that person's
potential. They don't take
the easy outs.''

Several medical students
have shown a positive attitude toward this particular
admission, commenting that
an individual's desire and
ability to be a physic i an
is more important than
physical capabilities.

Physical plant making necessary changes
The campus is taking on
a new face, one which will
be less of a barrier to the
physically handicapped.
Clay Adamson, director
of the Physical Plant Division, reports that some
$80,000 will be used to add
ramps to all major campus
buildings, improve restroom
facilities and generally
make MCG accessible not only to those in wheelchairs
but also for the blind.
Presently much of the
renovation is concentrated

in those areas where a
medical student is during
his first two years, for
this fall MCG will have a
medical student who spends
much of his time in a wheelchair. But, as Adamson
points out, the improvements being made arentt
just for this individual,
rather they are ones that
will benefit all the handicapped.
Specifically, current
renovations call for a

ramp to the administration
building, improvements in
the first floor restrooms
in the R&E, various renovations in Residence II
and numerous curb cuts.
Later, Braille directional signs will be added to
assist movement on campus.
Adamson notes that the
renovations are designed
to meet requirements of all
the handicapped and eliminate the need for re-doing
them in later years.

NOTABLES
T.H.J. HUISMAN PhD, DSc, Reg. prof., chair., cmb,
dir., Sickle Cell Ctr., with R.L. Girling, T.E. Houston
and E.L. Amma, all Univ. of S.C., wrote "An X-ray Determination of the Molecular Interactions in Hemoglobin C:
A Dis ease Characterized by Intraerythrocytic Crystals,"
Biochim. Biophys. Res. Comm. 88(3):768-773, 1979;
And, "Structure of Human Hemoglobin C: A Disease with
Intraerythrocytic Crystals," Biochim. et Biophys. Acta
576:497-501, 1979.
HUISMAN and W.A. Schroeder, J.R. Shelton and J.B.
Shelton, all Calif. Inst. Tech., wrote "The Vy Chain of
Foetal Haemoglobin of the Or." .ngutan," Biochem. Genetics
16:1203-1205, 1978.
HUISMAN, with G. Ruiz-Reyes, Lab Clinic de Puebla,
Mexico , A. Pina-Camara, Hospital del Issste, Tuxtla Gutierrez, Mexico, and A.E. FELICE MD, cmb/Sickle Cell Ctr.,
and M.E. GRAVELY, cmb/med/VA, wrote "SB-Thalassemia in a
Mexican Family: Clinical Differences among Homozygotes,''
Hemoglobin 2(6):513-529, 1978.
HUISMAN, GRAVELY, J.B. WILSON, cmb, H. LAM , cmb, along
with G. Grit tenham, B. Lozoff and J.W. Harris, Case Western Reserve Univ. Sch. of Med ., and N.V.S. Nayudu, Rangaraya Med. College , India, wrote "Hemoglobin Hofu of
a2B2 (126 (H4) Val-Glu) Found in Combination with Hemoglobin S," Hemoglobin 2(6):541-549, 1978.
HUISMAN, GRAVELY, WILSON, LAM, A. MILLER, cmb/VA, and
J.W. Bannister and W.H. Bannister, Univ. of Malta, wrote
"The Structure of Goat Hemoglobin V. A Fourth B Chain
Variant (B-D-Maltia; 69 Asp-Gly) with Decreased Oxygen
Affinity and Occurring at a High Frequency in Malta,"
Hemoglobin 3(1):57-75, 1979.
HUISMAN, WILSON, LAM, and S.C. Wong, M.A.M. Ali and
W. Nicholson, McMaster Med . Ctr., Ontario, wrote "A
Second Patient with Hemoglobin Alberta, a High-oxygena ffinity Variant Causing Erythrocytosis and Forming
Asymmetric Tetramers," Hemoglobin 2(6):557-559, 1978.
And, HUISMAN, GRAVELY, WILSON, FELICE, LAM, MILLER
and A. REESE BS, cmb, along with A. Abu-Sin, Khartoum,
Sudan, wrote "Hb P-Nilotic in Association with B0 Thalassemia, rr J. of Lab. & Clin. Med. 93(6):973-982, 1979.

R.C. BARD, dean, AHS, received $44,802 and $242,148
as VA grant continuations for ''Ed. and Training of
Prof. & Tech. Allied Health Manpower. "
K. GREEN PhD, Reg. prof., ophth, wrote chapter, "Current Status of Basic and Clinical Marihuana Research in
Ophthalmology" in Symposium on Ocular Therapy, ed. I. H.
Leopold & R.P. Burns, pp. 37-49, 1979.
B. WRAY MD, ped, along with A.W. Hayes, P.D. Unger,
G.R. Hogan, and J.N. Ryan, ali Univ. of Miss. Med. Ctr.,
and Truckess, Food & Drug Admin., Washington, D.C.,
wrote "Occurence of Aflatoxin in Hypoallergenic Milk
Substitutes," J. of Food Protection 41:974-976, 1978.
D. SENEGAL, manager, bookstore, appointed to Natl.
Assn. of College Stores Health/Sci. Stores Committee.
SENEGAL was 1975-76 president of Ga. Assn. of College
Stores.
W. FAIRHURST PhD, dent, awarded $61,371 from Natl.
Inst. of Dent. Res. for "Study of Bonding of Porcelain
to Semi- and Non-precious Metals."
K. GREEN PhD, ophth, wrote "An Evaluation of Citationreturn on Reprints," College and Res. Lib. 40:44-46,
1979;
"Is There a Scientific Basis to the Legislation of
Marihuana as a Medicant?" J. of Psych. Drugs 10:207-210,
1978;
And, "Marihuana in Ophthalmology - Past and Future,"
Annals of Ophth. 11:203-205;
GREEN and D. PADGETT, ophth, wrote "Effect of Various
Drugs on Pseudofacility and Aqueous Humor Formation in
the Rabbit Eye," Exptl. Eye Res. 28: 239-246. 1979.
GREEN and J.E. PEDERSON, Bascon Palmer Eye Inst.,
Miami, wrote "An Estimate of the Solute Permeability Coefficient and Reflection Coefficient of the Ciliary Epithelium from Aqueous Humor: Plasma Concentration Ratios," Exptl. Eye Res. 28:81-91, 1979.

C. ENDEBROCK MHE, OTR, OT, se r ved on Accreditat i on

Committee of Amer. OT Assn. at annual meeting.

L. HARTLAGE PhD and P. HARTLAGE MD, neuro/ped, are
among six invited child development specialists from the
U.S. and Mexico to participate in Conference on Nutrition
and Child Mental Development, sponsored by Wyeth Intl.,
Washington, D.C.
L. HARTLAGE, to be visiting prof., conference on
"Cerebral Lateralization," Univ. of Utah, and conference
on "Neurological Aspects of Rehabilitation," Univ. of Mo.
F. LEIBACH PhD, cmb, J. PILLION PhD, formerly cmb, J.
Mendicino, Univ. of Ga., and D. PASHLEY DMD, PhD, oral
bio/physio, wrote "The Role of Glutathione in Transport
Activity in Kidney," Functions of Glutathione in Liver
and Kidney, ed. H. Sies & A. Wendel, pp. 84-91, 1978.
H.T. EDMONDSON MD, surg/VA, was promoted to rear admiral in Navy Reserve, making him one of seven reserve
admirals in the U.S.
J.G. SMITH JR. MD, chair., derm, elected president,
Ga. Soc. of Dermatologists at annual meeting, Sea Island .

E.S. BRONSTEIN MD, MPH, ob/gyn, presented
"Outpatient Endoscopic Services" and "Techniques in Endoscopic Sterilization" for a
course entitled, !!Advanced Gynecologic Endoscopy: Diagnostic and Operative," held at the Lahey Clinic, Boston,
and sponsored by the Amer. Assn. of Gyn. Laparoscopists.
BRONSTEIN is on the AAGL Bd. of Dir.
B.M. POLLARD DDS, chair., asso dent sc, received
$69,630 from Div. of Dent., HEW, for "Expanded Function
Dent. Auxiliary (EFCA) Training."
D.S. HULL MD, ophth, K. GREEN, Reg. prof., ophth,
and J.G. BUYER, formerly MCG ophth, wrote "Tranexamic
Acid and Corneal Deturgescence,'' ACTA Ophthalmologica
57:252-257, 1979.

B.J. MAY EdD, chair., PT, received
$42,265 from Div. ~f Asso. Health
Professions, HEW, for "Developing
Competency Based Learning Materials."
W.J. JACKSON PhD, physio, and Q.R. Regestein, Peter
Bent Brigham Hospital, Boston, wrote "Hippocampal Lesions Impair Prolonged Titrated Avoidance by Rhesus Mon' keys," Exptl. Neuro. 63:28-34, 19 79.
The following papers were presented at the 92nd session of the Amer. Assn. of Anatomists, Miami:
D.E. BOCKMAN PhD, ana, "Functional Morphology of Rat
Peyer's Patches;"
J. BARRETT PhD, ana, "The Ultraotructural Organization of the Degu Kidney: A Scanning Electron Microscopy
Investigation;"
F . MCDONALD PhD, and B.H. COOK, ana, with E. Bresnick,
Univ. of Vt. Sch. of Med., "Ul trastructural Changes in
Mouse Epidermis following Treatment with 3-Methycholanthrene;"
J. MOORE PhD, ana, "The Effect of an Intrauterine Device on Uterine Mast Cell Numbers and Distribution in
the Hamster;"
W.K. PAULL PhD, ana, V.B. MARESH PhD, Reg. prof.,
endocrin, and J. King, Tulane Univ., "Immunocytochemical
Localization of LHRH in Intact, Ovariectomized, and
Ovariectomized plus Estrogen Treated, Prepubertal Female
Rats;"
W.R. BOYDSTON, grad. stud., ana, "Transplantation of
Additional Periphery Reduces the Magnitude of Embryonic
Cell Death;"
T.L. CREAZZO, grad. stud., ana, "Chronic Paralysis
during Embryonic Life Prevents Normally Occurring Neuron
Loss;"
J. SCHOLER, grad. stud., ana, "Correlative Ultrastructure Morphometric Analysis of the LHRH Rich Zone within
the Caudal Median Eminence of Intact and Ovariectomized
Prepubertal Female Rats;"
L. KIRBY PhD, W. MCKENZIE PhD, and A WEIDMAN PhD, ana,
"Process Formation by the Permanent Sympathetic Trunks
in the Chick Embryo;"
And, F. GALE PhD, ana, "Cardiac and Non-cardiac Anomalies Produced by Mercury in Hamster Fetuses."

NOTABLES
C.L. LUTCHER MD and J.P. LEWIS PhD, med/VA, with T.
OZAWA MD, R.R. MOORES MD and C.-S. WRIGHT MD (deceased),
all me d_ and W.A. Neal and E.T. Welch. VA. wrote "Inhibition of Erythropoiesis by Components from Human Plasma
and Urine," Clin. Chem. 24(6): 1077, 1979.
LUTCHER, LEWIS, Welch, Neal a nd E. Gardner Jr. wrote
"Prostaglandins Associated with Erythropoiesis Regulatory
Factors (ERFs), Proc. 4th Intl. Prostaglandin Conf.,
Washington, D.C., 1979. LEWIS, presented abstract at
conference.
T.TTTCHER. LEWIS. WRIGHT. L.L. SMITH PhD. cmb. Neal and
Welch wrote "The Apparent Heterogeneity of Erythropoietin," ]='r oe . Fdtn. Amer. Soc. Exptl. Bio. 3(2151):656,
'March, 1979.
LUTCHER, LEWIS, Neal, WRIGHT, Welch, OZAWA and MOORES
wrote "Inhibition of Erythropoiesis by Components from
Human Plasma and Urine," Proc. ACS/CSJ Chemical Congress,
U92, 1979. Article also appeared in Ga. J. of Sci. 37(2):
98, April, 1979; and was presented at a joint meeting
of Amer. Chem. Soc. and Chem. Soc. of Japan, Hawaii, and
at Ga. Acad. of Sci. meeting, Augusta College.
LUTCHER, LEWIS 7 Neal, Welch 9 MOORES and WRIGHT also
wr:-ote ' 1 Inhibition of Erythropoiesis by Plasma Component (s)
from Sheep, Goa ts and Rabbi ts,'' Amer. J. of Vet. Res.
40(4):493- 497, 1979.
D. PASHLEY DMD, PhD, oral bio, received $64,109 from
Natl. Inst. of Dent. Res. for "Permeability Characteristics of Dentin."
E.R. BISHOP JR. MD, M.C. MOBLEY MD, and W.F. FARR MD,
psych, have written "Lateralization of Conversion Symptoms," Psychiatry Digest 40, June, 1979.
BISHOP and E.M. TORCH MD, psych, wrote "Dividing
Hysteria -- A Preliminary Investigation of Conversion
Disorder and Psychalgia," J. of Nervous & Mental Disease
167, June, 1979.
J.A. SMITH MD, MPH, acting chair., PA, received
$203,963 from Div. of Med., HEW, for "Physician's Assist ant" program.
G.M. WHITFORD PhD, DMD, and D.R. PASHLEY, DMD, PhD,
both oral bio/physio, wrote "The Effect of Body Fluid
pH on Fluoride Distribution, Toxicity and Renal Clearance," in "Continuing Evaluntion of the Use of Fluorides,"
AAAS Selected Symposium II, p. 187-222, 1979.
WHITFORD, PASHLEY and K.E. REYNOLDS, dent. stud.,
wrote "Fluoride Tissue Distribution: Short-term Kinetics," Amer. J. of Physio. 236:Fl41-Fl48, 1979.
WHITFORD and REYNOLDS presented "Developing Enamel
Fluoride Levels during Chronic Acid-Base Disturbances"
at 26th Congress of Furopean Organization for Caries
Res. (ORCA), Stirling, Scotland.

T. ZWEMER DDS, MSD, asso. dean, acad. affairs, dent., received $41,237 for "Assurance of Minority Success in Dental School"
from Office of Dir., Bureau of Health Manpower, HEW.

E.S. BRONSTEIN MD, MPH, ob/gyn, participated in
4th intl. Workshop of Laparoscopy & Microsurgery in
G;?necology, Amer. Assn. of Gyn. Laparoscopists, Irvine, Calif.
BRONSTEIN, honored for outstanding leadership
and dedicated service by Governor's Special Council
on Family Planning at recent retreat, Chatsworth, Ga.
G.O. CARRIER PhD, pharm, and R.E. HOWELL, grad. stud.,
presented and had published "Increased Availability of
Intracellular Calcium after Contraction-relaxation of
Pulmonary Vascular Smooth Muscle," Fed. Proc. 38:603,
1979;
And, "Alterations in Pharmacological Responses of
Skeletal Muscle by in vivo Administration of Reserpine,"
Ga. J. of Sc. 37(2):105, 1979.
CARRIER and M.P. OWEN Ph~, MCG '79, presented and
had published "Vascular Contraction in Experimental
Diabetes: Effect of Extracellular Calcium," Ga. J. of
~-, 37(2):105, 1979;
And, "Contraction of Vascular Smooth Muscle in Experimental Diabetes," Fed. Proc. 38:603, 1979.
CARRIER and C.V. JACKSON, grad. stud., presented and
had published "Influence of Hyperosmolar Agents on
Adrenergic Responses of Rabbit Ventricular Myocardium,"
Ga. J. of Sc. 37:104, 1979.
CARRIER, JACKSON and A.M. KAROW PhD, pharm, wrote
"Influence of Dimethyl Sulfoxide (Me SO) on Vascular
Smooth Muscle," Arch. Intl. Pharmaco~ynamics 237:4-15,
1979.
P.G. MCDONOUGH MD, chief, gyn/endocrin/genetics, was
guest lecturer on "Delayed Sexual Development and Dysfunctional Bleeding in the Adolescent," Canadian Fertility Soc. meeting, Toronto;
And, visiting prof., reproductive endocrin. div.,
Univ. of N.C., Chapel Hill.
MCDONOUGH and R.D. GAMBRELL MD, endocrin, wrote the
chapter, "The Adolescent Gynecologic Patient and Her
Problems," in Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology: Ambulatory Gynecologic Care, ed. A.F. Goldfarb, 22(2):
491-,-:J-urre) l-979--:-

P.D. MANGANIELLO MD, ob/gyn, completed MCG fellowship
in reproductive endocrin., and was appointed instructor,
ob/gyn, Darmouth Medical School, Hanover, N.H.
E.C. ABRAHAM PhD, cmb, presented 11 Non-enzymatic Glycosulation Hemoglobins A, S, and F. Evidence for Specific and Non-specific Reactions," Gordon Research Conference on Red Cell, N.H.
ABRAHAM, invited faculty for Health/Science Seminar
organized by NIH-Sickle Cell Disease Branch, Charlotte,
N.C.
R. AKHTAR PhD, cmb, and M.C. Perry, Chelsea College,
Univ. of London, wrote "Insulin Action in Isolated Fat
Cells. I. Effects of Divalent Cations on the Stimulation by Insulin of Glucose Uptake-," Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 585(1):107-116, 1979;
And, "Insulin Ac t: ion in Isolated Fat Cells. II. Effects of Divalent Cations on Stimulation by Insulin of
Protein Synthesis; on Inhibition of Lipolysis by Insulin and on the Binding of 12SI-labelled Insulin to Isolated Fat Cells," Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 585(1):
117-127, 1979.

L.D. HODGE PhD, cmb, received $65,382 from Natl. Cancer Inst. for "Regulatory Processes Biochemistry in Synchronized Cells."

O. BLACK JR. PhD, med/cmb, received $35,589 for
"Effects of Carcinogens on Macromolecular Events" from
Natl. Cancer Inst.

M.D. MILLER EdD, ped/fam prac, received $76,400 from
Div. of Med., HEW, for "Family Practice Faculty Development."

M. L. KIRBY PhD, ana, chosen to present "A Quantitative Method for Evaluating the Effects of Opiates in
utero," 41st annual meeting, Committee on Problemsof
Drug Dependence, Inc., Philadelphia. Paper to be published in NEIDA Monograph.

J.C. CALVERT MD, PhD, chair., faro prac, received
$98,800 from Div. of Med., HEW, for "Predoctoral Training in Family Medicine."
W.B. STRONG JR. MD, Charbonnier prof., ped cardio,
presented "As the Turg Is Bent," MCG preventive med.
cont. ed. course.
STRONG presented grand rounds at Grady Hospital,
Emory Med. Sch., Atlanta, and "Prevention of Chronic
Cardiovascular Disease," Ga. Heart Assn., Atlanta.
STRONG was keynote speaker at Tex. Heart Assn. meeting, Houston.

L.H. BRUBAKER MD, med, received $2110 from Ross Laboratories for "Reduction of Infection Risk in Drug
Treated, Malnourished Cancer Patients."
M.J. CARTER MD, med, received the first Distinguished
Alumnus Award of the Alpha Epsilon Delta Pre-medical
Honor Society, Baylor Univ. chapter. This is that chapter's 50th anniversary.
K. GREEN PhD, Reg. prof., ophth, received $50,036
for "Ion and Water Movement in Ocular Tissues" from Natl.
Eye Inst.
con 't on p. 5

New chairman of psychiatry selected
Dr, E, Mansell Pattison
has been named chainnan of
psychiatry, succeeding Dr,
James Mccranie.

Appointments
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L. McRae, assistant clinical professor, medicine;
Dr. Richard L. Morris, assistant professor, surgery;
Dr. Manouchehr Nadimi, assistant research scientist,
medicine; Dr. Rowland E.
Ochia, assistant clinical
professor, pathology; Dr.
Denyse N. Parnell, assistant professor, pathology;
Dr. Niranjini T. Reddy, assistant clinical professor,
psychiatry; Dr. James W.
Reed, associate clinical
professor, medicine; Dr.
Richa rd H. Reindollar, fellow and special instructor,
ob-gyn; Dr. Hubert W. Smoak,
assistant professor, anesthesiology; Dr. Richard C.
Trea t, assistant professor,
surgery; Dr. Charles W.
Wagner, assistant professor,
surgery; and Dr. Richard
R. Whitlock, assistant
professor,• medicine.
Also: Dr. Madhukar S.
Bandisode, assistant professor, medicine; Dr. Floyd
Bliven, professor, surgery;
Dr. Robert B. Craft, assistant professor, neurology;
Dr. Edward Fineberg, assistant c l inical pro f essoT,
ophthalmology; Dr. William
L. Hogue, assistant clinical professor, radiology;
Dr. Jimpsey B. Johnson, Jr.,
assistant clinical professor, radiology; Dr. Coleman
T. King, professor, medicine; Dr. Thomas M. Lott,
assistant clinical professor, radiology; Dr. Harold
E. Nelson, clinical instructor, r adiology; Dr.
Alexander F. Robertson, III,
professor and chairman, pediatrics and acting chief,
section of neonatalogy;
Dr. Elwyn A. Saunders, act!ing chi ef,orthopedics and
professor,surgery ; Dr.
William A~ Speir, chief,
section of pulmonary disease and associate professor, medicine;and Dr.
Elizabeth Wray, associate
professor,pediatrics and
chie f, section of allergy/
immunology.
Joint appointments approved for the School of
Medicine included: Dr.
Cigdem Altay, associate
professor, cell and molecular biology and pediatr i cs; Dr. Edvardo Montana,
assistant clinical prof essor, family practice and
pediatrics; and Dr. B.
Kenneth Roper, assistant
clinical professor, pathology and medical techno logy.
In the School of Nursing, Carolyn 0. Foster was
approved as associate professor, maternal and child
nur sing .

Announcement of his appointment was made by Dean
Fairfield Goodale, following Board of Regents approval. Dr. Pattison will
assume the position Sept.
1.

Dr. Pattison has served
as professor of psychiatry
and human behavior, as well
as acting chairman of the
department at the University of California, Irvine.
Additionally, he has
served on the faculties of
Georgetown University Medical School and the University of Washington School
of Medicine, Seattle.
In 1977 Dr. Pattison

received the Significant
Program Achievement Award
in Hospital and Connnunity
Psychiatry from the American Psychiatry Association.
He is a diplomate, American
Board of Psychiatry and
Neurology.
Dr. Pattison is a widely published author, with
over 200 articles and
eight books to his credit.
He is an extensive researcher, with numerous grants
for work on alcoholism,
mental health and manpower
development.
He is married and the
father of three children.

Notable
notations
explained
Ed. ' s Note:
Nota bles is desi gned to recogni ze
facul t y pa r ticipa t ion in professional orga n iza Faculty Activit y Ques t io ns a nd •publicatio ns .
t ionnai r es a r e d i s tr i b u t ed to aca d e mic depar tme nt s pe r iod i cally , o r -:an be ob t ai ned by
contactin g No tab les, AA 140, e xt. 21 21. Ar ti cles and pic t u res may be s ubmitt e d by i ndividual faculty and staff and will be used as space
permits. A list of abb r eviation s used i n the
co lumn is as follows:
A - alpha
acad - academy, academic
' ADA - Amedcan Dental Association
admin - administ r a t io n
AHS - Allied Health Scien ces ( Sc h. of)
AMA - American Medical Associa t ion
ana - anatomy
a nes - a nesthesiology

Hansen named to hospital post
Warren T. Hansen has
been named senior assistant
administrator for Talmadge
Memorial Hospital. Prior
to coming to Talmadge and
the Medical College of
Georgi?, he was assistant
administrator for f acilities and services at Washington Hospital Center in
Washington, D.C.
Hansen joined Washington
Hospital in 1969 and served
as assistant administrator
in the areas of outpatient
services and employee health
services and then assistant
administrator for supply
services.
He holds a BA from Wind-

NOTABLES

as so - associate
ass t - assis t a nt
assy - assemb ly

B - be t a
Bd of Di r - Boa r d of Dir ec t o r s
bio - biology
biochem - biochemis t ry
cardio - ca rdiology
cat - ca ta log
chair - chairman , c hairwoman
c hem - c hemistry, c hemical
cmb - cell & molecular biology
comm - community
conf - confe r e n ce
. cont - continui n g
ctr - cen ter
den t - dent al , dent i stry
den t hyg - de n ta l hyg_i e n e
dent lab t ec h - de nt al lab techno l ogy
dep t - department
de r m - derma t ology
d evt- development
dir - director
div - division

ham College and a MA from
George Washington University. Hansen is a member
of the American College of
Hospital Administrators
and the American Hospital
Association.

ed - educational
embryo! - emb ryology
emer - emeritus
endocrin - e n doc r inology
endodon t - endodontics
ENT - ear, nose & throat
expt - experiment
exptl - experimental
FACP - Fellow , American College of Physicians
FACS - Fellow , American College of Surgeo ns
. fam prac - family pract i ce
fndtn - foundation
fdtn - feder ation
G - gamma
gen - ge ne r al

----~ - Graduate St udies (Sch. of)

gyn - gynecology

---

Hb - hemoglobin

con 't from p . 4

N.D. PRENDERGAST MEd, chair., OT, received $16,696
for ''M-Health Education - OT" from Div. of Assa. Health
Professions,. HEW.
A.H. SHAIKH MS, med tech, presented poster exhibit,
"Quality Control--An Essential Part of Clinical Chemistry," at 47th annual meeting, Amer. Soc. of Med. Tech.,
Las Vegas.
SHAIKH, selected a member of the education committee,
biochem. sect., Amer. Soc. of Med. Tech.

Members named to faculty senate
The following faculty
members from the School of
Medicine have been elected
to the Faculty Senate for
the coming year!
Those whose terms are
to expire in June of 1980
are: Dr. Michael Barrett
and Dr. Don Sickles (anatomy), Herman Harris and
Dr. John Wilson (cell &
molecular biology), Dr.
Joseph Hobbs, Dr. Ed Payne
and Dr. Ohlen Wilson (family practice), Dr. Abdulla
Abdulla (medicine), Dr.
Brian Gallagher and Dr.
Donald King (neurology),
Dr. Iverson Bryans (obgyn), Dr. Farivar Yaghmai
(pathology), Dr. Mary Ella
Logan (pharmacology), Dr.
Thomas Ogle and Dr. Susan
Porterfield (physiology),
Dr. Jascha Danoff, Dr.
Walter Farr and Dr.
Rosemary Selby (psychiatry), and Dr. Kenna Given,
Dr. Marshall Nathan and

assn - assoc i atio n

Dr. Ed Porubsky (surgery).
Elected for terms ending in June of 1981 a re:
Dr. Pamela Moore (anatomy),
Dr. Jack Williams (anesthesiology), Dr. John
Howard, Dr. Ata AbdelLatif and Dr. Catherine
Roesel ( cell and molecular biology), Dr. Peter
Yount (dermatology), Dr.
James O'Connor (endocrinology), Dr. Warren Gullen
(family practice), Dr.
Mario Canedo, Dr. Dickson
Dunlap, Dr. Fary Harrison,
Dr. Francis Tedesco and
Dr. Robert Weinstein (medicine), Dr. Bill Hamilton
(neurology), Dr. George
Nelson and Dr. Virginia
Zachert (ob-gyn), Dr.
Keith Green (ophthalmology), Dr. Robert Baisden, Dr.
Mehboob Fatteh and Dr.
Fares John (pathology),
Dr. Warren Karp, Jul i e
Nyquist and Dr. Bill
Weston (pediatrics), Dr.

immuno - immunology
inst - institute, i nstitut ion
intl - international
J -

journal

lib - library
med - me di ca l, medicine
med il - medi ca l illustration
med r ec - medical r eco rd administration
med te c h - medica l tec hn ology
microbio - microbiology
natl neuro
NIH NSF nu rs -

national
- neurology
National Institutes of Hea l th
National Science Foundation
nursing

o b - obstetrics
ophth - ophthalmology
org - organization
orthodont - orthodontics
or tho - orthopedics
OT - occ u patio nal t h erapy
oto - otola r yngology
PA - physicia n' s assistant
path - pathology
ped - pediatrics
pedo - pedodontics
perio - periodontics
phar - pharmacy
pharm - pharmacology
PHS - Public Health Service
physio - physiology
prof - professor
prosthodont - prosthodontics
prot c hem - p r otein chemistry
psych - psy c hiatry , ps yc hiatric
PT - physi ca l therapy
PT - physi cal the r apy
radio - radi o logy
rad te c h - r adiologic tec hnology
Reg - Regents ' (prof.)
res - resear c h
RES - r eticuloe nd ot helial system
r es t e r dent - r esto rative de n tist r y'
RT - respiratory therapy
Sch - School
sci - science, scie ntific
sect - section
sess - session(s)
soc - socie t y
stud - student
surg - surgery
univ - university
urol - urology
VA - Veterans Administration (Medical Ce n te r )
vol - volume

Merle Riley (pharmacology),
Dr. Robert Godt (physiology), Dr. Sherwood Reichard (radiology) and Dr.
Nazir Bhatti, Dr. H.
Victor Moore and Dr. Roy
Witherington (surgery).

MCG construction in full swing
If the MCG campus seems
a busy place these days,
part of the reason may be
the $17.5 million worth
of construction that is
either in progress or in
the planning stages.
Work is being done in just
about every quarter of the
complex.
According to William
McLean, chief engineer,
much of the work being done
is in the final stages of
completion. "Most of the
projects in Talmadge Hospital are winding up fairly soon. The work we are
doing in 5-North for the
department of medicine and
the ninth floor prison work
should be completed by the
first week in August. Other projects in the hospital
should be finished by the
first of September."
One hospital project
which is just getting underway is the renovation
of the operating rooms.
The $2 million project, now
in the fi rst phase, will
give the hospital 17 oper-

atin?-" rooms and, McLean
says, "is money well spent."
Elsewhere on campus,
the leveling of the Dermatology Building to make
room for more parking
spaces should be completed
by the first week in September. The lot will add
156 parking spaces to the
MCG inventory.
The radiation therapy
clinic, now being constructed on St. Sebastian
Way, is scheduled for completion in July of 1980.
The first wing of the Old
University Hospital to be
renovated, for use by medical technology and occupational therapy, is to be
completed by December 1st,
according to McLean. Rough
grading for the Physical
Plant shops on Bailey
Street is underway and
construction on the $1 million project is to begin
shortly. Work on the addition to the Library is
behind schedule but set
to be completed by February, 1980.

Dermatology Building comes down to make way for additional parking.

Immediate care director named

Dr. Daniel Ward has been
appointed director of the
Immediate Care Area at
Talmadge Memorial Hospital.
Dr. Ward assumed the
post July 1, and directs
all activities of the ICA.
The Immediate Care Area
of Talmadge provides aroundthe-clock patient care services, as well as educational experiences fo r MCG
students.
Dr. Ward has served on
the MCG clinical faculty
and in the new position
also holds joint appointments in surgery and family

practice. He has served as
director of emergency services at Doctors Hospital,
Augusta.

Useful legal information for employees
Ed . 's note: In this issue
of Intercom we begin a series of columns by Gerald
Woods ~ presidential advisor
on legal matteJ2s .__The con-
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A high degree of care in

a monetary claim for compensation for damages
caused by the injury.
Thus, you have the neces~
sary elements for a suit

performing the function
does not overcome the negligent act of undertaking
a function which he is not
quali£ie_a to

-~orlll.

The law recognizes fo ur
sented are for information
major
elements which must
purposes and do not replace
be
present
for lega l l i aan individual's need for
bility
on
the
basis of ne
lega l advice in specific
ligence:
cases.
1. There must be a d1
to conform t o a certai '
During the daily perstandard o f conduct frr
formance of job duties,
protection of others agai
every employ e e occasional ly
unreasonable risks;
will make e r rors . Sometimes
2. There must be a
they l ead to legal liabili- . failure to conform to t h e ·
ty f or neg lige n ce.
required standard of beha -.
Lr- is indeed dif hcuL t
ior;
t "' , ;:, C-t~b ~ n r- gligerte in
3. The injured pers on
pr e c LSe
r
Conrlu ct
just have ....e11ff erAd some a c
whlc.11 mcr :
. p:r Ofe r ander
tua l los s C' damage ; and
s ome circum~ta nc es may be
4. ----rh~--conduct which
negligent. undeT o thers,
violated this s tandard
but there a r e s everal genmust have been the cause
-eral pri nciples which may
of the r~sulting injury.
help in und erstanding t he
'·
In' the conte xt of the
legal concept of neg l ·~ e ? c e.
Generally, negU ~"1.Ce .; ~
provision ?f me dical care
the failure to do something
ud treatment , the plainwhich a rea s lable man
tiff (the injured party)
would do, ,_. 'r t he doing 0£
must show that there was
something which a reas ona health professionalable man would not do.
patient relationship. This
" Negligence" is not necestablishes the existence
ess arily the same as "careof a duty owed to the plain
les s .-tE"·i s. " The l aw requires tiff by the defendant (the
t hat every person conduc t
health professiona l ) to
himself i n a reas ona bl -= an d
use due care. Next, the
plaintiff must establish
prudent manner. Even
though one might perform a
the standard of care retask very carefully, the
quired of the health prolaw may still consider that
f essional, based on what
conduct to be negligent.
is expected in the same
For example, i f a physical
locale of persons with
therapist performs a funcsimilar education and
tion for which he has no
skills. Then, the plainp r i or training and does it
tiff must show that the
carefully, he may be condefendant failed to meet
sidered to be legally negthat standard and that,
as a result, he was inligen~ if this conduct
causes harm to the patient.
jured. The plaintiff makes

~r

t

med;aal -alprcot;ao ,

which is negligence by
health professionals in the
provision of medical care
and treatment.
The most basic principle
to follow is that every employee must perform his duties as a reasonably pruden t person would do in the
same circumstances. This
means being aware o f job
requirements, keeping
skills and knowledge up to
date, thinking about the
probable consequences of
individual acts, and taking reasonable precautions
to avoid injuring others.
If the employee does
err, there may be no liability if the employee's
conduct was reasonable in
the light of the apparent
danger. A person is not
expected to guard against
harm from events which

CAREERS
Tech
Tech
Tech
Te c h

II
III
IV
V

Oph th Ass t Trainee
Sys tems Supp Spec II
PT II
Die t itian II
OT II
Desig n Engi nee r
OR Tech I
OR Te c h II
PT Asst I
OT Asst
Sterile Supp Spec
Comm Heal th Worker
Secu rit y Guard
Tr ades Helper
Dup Equip Opr
Nurs e Anestheti s t
RN II
RN IV
Sr Admin Se c y (sho rth a nd)
Admi n Secy
PT III
Phy s Pe r fo rman ce Tec h
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Intercom, th e newsletter of the
M edical College of Georgia , is
published monthly by the Divi sion
of In stitutional Relation s. Cor respon dence i s invited .1nd should be
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Administration
Building.
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cannot reasonably be anticipated, or are so unlikely that the risk would
commonly be disregarded.
On the other hand , even
a slight r.isk_may be unreasonable when it can easily
be avoided.
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